
DV90T8440SH/SA

Key features & message hierarchy

Make drying your clothes smarter and more personalised 
Laundry day can be less of a chore using your AI-Pattern for the most preferred and 
frequently used settings. It helps save time with personalised display via machine 
learning that reflects changes in your lifestyle, usage pattern and seasonalities. 

9-star energy efficient drying
Heatpump technology offers an efficient, cost-effective and gentle way to dry clothes 
with A+++ energy rating.

Removes up to 99.9% of certain bacteria1 with Steam Cycle
Use the power of steam to sanitise both your wet and dry clothes with the Hygiene 
Care cycle that reduces up to 99.9% of certain common bacteria1. 

Intelligent drying
Enjoy quick and more precise drying2 with AI Dry technology with 8 sensors. By 
continually sensing the temperature and humidity of the clothes in the drum it 
intelligently controls and optimises drying performance while being gentle on clothes. 

35 mins Quick Dry3 and 81 min Super Speed dry cycles4

No time to waste? Get your clothes dry and ready to wear quickly with the 35 mins 
Quick Dry2 cycle for small loads while the Super Speed cycle can dry a mixed load of 
cottons and synthetics up to 3Kg in 81 mins3.

9 kg AI-Enabled Heatpump
Dryer (DV90T8440SH/SA)

Topline key features / benefits

1. Personalised AI settings

2. 9-star energy rating

3. Hygiene Care+ cycle 

4. Intelligent AI Dry cycle 

5. Quick Dry & Super Speed cycles 

6. AirWash Refresh 

7. Silent Dry cycle

8. Advanced 2-in-1 Filter

9. Reversible door

DISCLAIMERS
1. Based on independent testing by Intertek, by testing samples of applicable models to Samsung-defined test protocol. Individual results may vary.
2. Compared to dryer models not featuring AI Dry
3. Limited to loads of less than 1 kg. Results may vary depending on the type of fabric.
4. Tested on an IEC standard load of 3kg. Cycle duration may vary depending on the water supply and weight/type of laundry.
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Personalisations using A.I & SmartThings 

Personalised dry cycles 
A dryer that knows you! With AI-Pattern, your preferred drying cycles will be learnt, 
remembered and displayed according to frequency of use via Machine learning which kicks in 
after the first 10 uses4

Personalised display panel
AI Control Panel is designed to display your most frequently used drying cycles at the top, 
making it easy for anyone to operate the dryer. It can also curate your cycle options via My 
Cycle on the machine and via SmartThings5. 

AI-Cycle Link6

Perfectly matched with Samsung’s AI-enabled washing machines, both the washing machine 
and dryer will work hand in hand using wi-fi to give you optimised results. It enables both 
machines to communicate with each other so you don’t have to set additional instructions after 
the wash is complete. 

Real-time optimisations with SmartThings5

Plan your day to suit you and not your dryer. With intelligent location based  
recommendations7, you can start, stop and set the optimum wash cycle with SmartThings app. 

SmartThings - Your Personal Laundry Assistant5

Get the most from your washing machine. ‘Laundry Recipe’ acts as your personal laundry 
expert and recommends the optimal cycle while the ‘Laundry Planner' curates your  daily 
laundry schedule to help manage finish times. With the ‘Home Care Wizard‘  help maintain your 
machine’s optimal performance by remotely identifying problems and providing quick 
troubleshooting service.

Additional key features & benefits

Refresh clothes with Air Wash8

AirWash technology helps to deodorise and refresh your clothes between washes. Using just 
heated air, unpleasant odours can be removed without water, detergent or other chemicals.

Silent Dry 
The Silent Dry design has an integrated noise reduction system to help you do your laundry 
without disturbing neighbours or waking children at night.

One-step cleaning 
Advanced 2-in-1 Filter with a two-layered mesh filter collects lint in one location for easy 1-
step cleaning

Reversible door
Choose the direction the door swings open to suit any laundry layout or preference. Simply 
change which side the door is hinged from for maximum convenience, whether stacked or next 
to the washing machine.  

DISCLAIMERS:
4. Before 10 uses, the list will remain in its default sequence. Cycle suggestions continuously evolve according to usage patterns.
5. Available on Android and iOS devices. A Wi-Fi connection, a Samsung account and download of Samsung SmartThings app are required. Data charges may apply.
6. AI Cycle link will work when enabled on SmartThings with washer and dryer connected to Wi-Fi.
7. ‘Going Out ‘mode is only available via SmartThings and with these settings– Delay End Set, Smart Control On and when user exits geo fence set up.
8. Limited to 1 kg.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Model Code DV90T8440SH

Material Code DV90T8440SH/SA

EAN Code 8806090761089 

RRP $1899

Launch Date Oct 2020

FORMAT

Type Heat Pump

Washing Capacity (kg) 9 kg

DESIGN

Body Colour White

Door Colour Black

Panel Display AI-Enabled

PERFORMANCE

Energy Rating 9 stars

Energy Consumption (annual) 129 kWH

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATION – excl. packaging & inc. door & hoses

Net Dimension (WxHxD) – incl. hoses 600 x 850 x 660 mm

Net Dimension (WxHxD) 600 x 850 x 610 mm

Net Weight 54 kg

Drum Material Stainless Steel

FEATURE

Interior Drum Light Yes

Smart Control Yes

Child lock Yes

Drum Type Diamond

Dry Level 4 levels

Drying Rack Yes

Drying Time Selector Yes

Mixed Load Bell / Damp Alert Yes

Wrinkle Prevent Yes

OptimalDry System Yes

CONNECTIVITY

Wi-Fi Embedded Yes

App Connectivity SmartThings App compatible

CYCLE

Number of Cycles 19

Cycles
AI Dry, Cool Air, Iron Dry, Outdoor, Self Tub Dry, Time Dry, Towels, Warm Air, Wool, 
Air Wash, Bedding, Quick Dry 35’, Cotton, Delicates, Shirts, Synthetics, Silent Dry, 
Super Speed, Hygiene Care+
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Customer Service Resource Centre

Online Chat, Email or Phone support;
samsung.com/au/support

Product Imagery and Assets Available from Samsung 
Resource Centre
samsung-resources.com.au/asset-
bank/action/viewHome

Samsung Care Warranty

Samsung Care was built with your lifestyle in mind. As 
a valued customer you’ll receive a range of benefits:
samsung.com/au/samsung-care

Low fuss for a long time – AC motor with an 11 year 
parts warranty*

Accessories

Better together when you pair with matching 
washing machine WW85T984DSH. Space saving 
stacking shelf also available to safely stack your 
Samsung Washer and Dryer:
samsung.com/au/

* See Warranty Card for visit www.samsung.com.au for details. 

http://www.samsung.com/au/support
http://samsung-resources.com.au/asset-bank/action/viewHome
samsung.com/au/samsung-care
https://www.samsung.com/au/washing-machines/skk-dd/
http://www.samsung.com.au/

